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" Chrlstianus m!hl nomen est. Cathollcus vero CoRnomen."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.

1233LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY ID, I9(t2VOLUME XXIV.

ÿhc Catholic JUcori). ruitss.-tL- a; “ ! araiarsarra ti’SSLS1 I
thing» ot higher import ? Moreover, of , to the hirelings who champion hi» wbicll \Ve lielieve are to lie lounti grasp. 1er men ami elate» cuiue ».uu - ..f Oi..ht=a.d. I ur tin. •• ■ -I >
what use is a creed that can be changed cause, just or unju-t. Money has an I the hope and assurance of salvation “!''{>'(‘™" mlm'^do g'ond more and more sïiarponed a!i d strength-
from time to time ? Does it not engen- j eloquence all its own and is far more and p«-ace. ^ ‘ through Jesus Christ, 1 ened by the emptiness of all earthly
der scepticism and indifference. Has persuasive than any amount of argu- It m .v he a cause of surprise to some have received, I goods, by the unjust violence of wicked

Sometimes the demand, of the that vee sh..uld tb.nk th a so un : “ reoeive, the best and men and by all the other trouble- of
granted and peace choicest gift. But the chief source mind.....i body.

reigns. But it is but temporary. The by such remedies and helps, and per- ,mt* 01,11 10 1 1 
conflict mav begin anew at any mo- sons shall not be waning, perhaps, who 

ri ‘ • t,,, will treat our utterances with iastuliousment. Concessions may be revoked. indiIT,.rtMl0,._ Thia chiefly from
pride ; and pride is a vico which weak- 

Christian faith and prtxlncvs sucii a 
terrible darkness about divine things 
that of many it is said : 
things they know not, they blaspheme "
(Jndae 10). But so far are We from 
being averted from the purpose We have 
in view, that We believe more firmly 
than ever that it will bring light to 
those who are well disposed, and obtain, 
by the brotherly intercession of the de
vout, pat don from God for those who re
vile holy things.

London, Saturday, July 19, 1902.

,N EXCELLENT CA TH0L10 JOUR
NAL. truth no objective value ? Again, how ment, 

can a reasonable man stake his all on a I employees arethe Casket cele-Our contemporary
its Golden Jubilee by appearing 

dress. It has done fifty years

Now the august sacrament of the 
gifts is the Holy Eucharist, which, I Kucharist is at once the cause and 

and supports plonge of happiness and glory not only 
we strive so j j,,r t,he soul, but also for the body, 

ardently, exalts in the highest degree ; p0r while it enriches the soul with an 
that dignity of human nature which abundance of heavenly gifts, it also 
seems to be so highly valued in these ; pus it with joys so sweet that they far 
days. For what can be greater or more j sUr,>a*s every thought and hope of man; 
desirable than to to he made as far as 1 m adversity it sustains; in the strife of 
possible participators and partners in 1 virtue it confirms ; it leads to over- 
the Divine nature? But this is what 1 lasting life ns by an o|s*n pathway. 
Christ does in the Eucharist, raising I Bui to the frail and perishable book that 

to Divine things by the aid of | Divine Host gives a future resurrection 
grace, and uniting Himself to him by for the immortal Body of Christ im- 
bonds so close. For there is this differ- plants the seed of immortality which is 

between the food of the body and sometime to bud forth. This advan-

Confession that may in a few years 
hence undergo a process of transforma
tion ? If it can be changed in one 
point why not in all ? And if in all A fluctuating market is apt to have a 
and there is no reason to the contrary— hardening effect on the heart of the 

friends should bethink themselves | capitalist. He smiles at disquisitions
the rights and dignity of human

b rates
while it nourishes 
that life for which

in a new
uf service, and its friends and admirers 

and truly—that during all thatsay— ... it
time it has been a Catholic journal in
every sense of the word. It has sue- our
ceeded because it deserved it. It has ,,f something that is not based on |
won its way through sheer ability, and, opinions. The Westminister refers to | beings and deems them but expressions 
despote, it having no special corres- the Westminister Confession as “match- i of opinion of men who are not in busi- 

, indents, is looked upon as one of the less.'’ It is certainly a unique docu- j ness. Meanwhile, the workingman is 
very best among the papers pledged to ! ment. Matchless is rather ambiguous. j pushed to the wall. Ho may show 
the interests of the Church. We wish It was always red hot with lightening» fight, gain a victory hero and there, but 
it fifty years more of prosperity. of cursing vengenance and destruction in the end he loses. But if we had a

floating through its sable pages. But law in Canada compelling employer and 
does the Editor believe that the I'ope employee to bring their contentions in- 
of Borne is antichrist, or that angels to court, labor differences could be 
and men are preordained to everlast- adjusted amicably and satisfactorily, 
ing damnation without any regard being ' Such a law is in force in New Zealand, 
had to their own sins ? and as Mr. Lloyd says in his work in

“ Whatever

man up

the food of the seul, that the former is i both to soul and body, the Church
converted into us, but the latter con- ! has at all times taught, following Christ, 

To know with full and perfect faith yepts UJJ into itself; and it is to this j who said—“ He that eateth My flesh 
what is the virtue of the Most Holy timt Augustine refers when he puts the ! and drinketh My blood, hath evorlast- 
Eucharist, is to know what God, made ; wor(^H i,,to the mouth of Christ, “ You i mg life; and | will raise him up on 
Man. accomplished for the salvation of sj,au nol change Me into thee as foo l tho last day.” (Joann, vi. •>.>.) 
the human race in His infinite mercy. ()f thy flesh, but thou shall be changed |u,ro it is of great importance 
For as it is a duty to true faith to pro- -n^0 (Conf. I., vii., ex.) I consider that the Eucharist, being in-
claim our belief in Christ and worship the mo8t excellent Sacrament, stitutod by Christ as a “perennial mem-
Supreme Author cl our salvation Who I mul(1|> mo|| ^rticipators of the : -rial of His passion ” l St. Thomas
by Ho wisdom, laws, example, and the ne nature also enaliles the soul of! Aquin., opusc., Ivii. : Oflic. do losto
shedding cl Ills blood renewed all ^ ^ ®'ly^n’ce ,u pvery class of the 1 (Vrp. Christi), declares to all Chrls- 
thmgs, it is a duty of equal obligation , h' j; virtue|(. And first Is faith. At ! dan men the necessity of mortifying 
to worship Him W ho is roally I'rosunt a|bU|||ps (;lith has had its assailants ; themselves. For Jesus said to His first 
in the huchanst, that so lie may abide ]t| h it cxalt. tlie minds of men priests, “ Do this for a commemoration
among men to the end of the world, and ^th ka0"4oge of the most lofty things, of Me " (Loo. xxli.. 19), that is, do this 
by the perennial communication ot Him- , bas r,.Vealod that there to commemorate My sorrows, griefs,
self make them sharers m the blessings Ï things above nature, it conceals tortures and death on the cross. Hence 
of His Redemption. . i tlieir precise character, and so seems to this Sacrament, which is also a Hae.ri-

Now, he was studiously and religious- : depress the human mind. Formerly flee, is a ceaseless exhortation, for all 
ly considers the blessings flowing from pn [ v (b;s that article of faith was at- time to penance and every spiritual ef- 
ibe lloly Eucharist, sees at once that Cached ; afterwards war was waged much fort; it is also a solemn and severe re
in it are contained in the most eminent mnre widely, until it finally came to 1m- proof of I hose pleasures which shameless 
degree all other blessings of every kind ; alyu.M)v,i that there was nothing at all men praise and exalt so highly: “As 
for from it that life flows which is truly ai,ove nature. Now, for renewing in often as you shall oat this bread, and 
life "The bread which I will give tbe mind the vigor and fervor of faith drink this chalice, you shall show the 
is My flesh for the life of the world (hope is nothing more suitable then the death of the Lord until Ho come." (1 
(Jouan. vi., 52). Not in one way alone lnyste,.y , f tbe Eucharist, which is Cor. xi., 20. ) 
is Christ the Life, Christ, W ho as- j c.ai]ed The mystery of faith ;
signed as lhe cause of His coming jor truly , in this one mystery by 
among men that He might bring them reason o{ its won,ierful abundance and 
a sure fullness of life, that was more var;ety Q( miracles 
than human : "I am come that they ,j]p whole supernatural order, 
may have life, and have it more abun- has madp a rCmembrancc of His wonder- 
dantly" (Joann, x., 10). For as soon as ful works_ (ming a merciful and gra- 
“ the goodness and compassion ol God cjOU3 j^orti • •• jfe hath given food to

Saviour" (Tit. iii, 4) appeared them that fear him" (Ps. x. 4-5). For 
To the Patriarchs, Primates, Arch- upon earth, a power at once came forth jf (i(|d acknowledged what He wrought 

bishops, and other Ordinaries in that almost created a new order of abovo liatllro a3 duea to the Incarna- 
Peaoe and Communion with the things and influenced every department tion t|,e Word, through Whom the 
Apostolic See : of civil and domestic society. Thence salvation 0f the human race was ro-

Yenerable Brethren, Health andApos- new relations between man and man ; atored, according to that word of the 
tolic Benediction.—The wonderful zeal new rights, public and private; new A|lostle ; - He hath purposed * * * to 
for the salvation of men of which Jesus duties ; a new direction given to in- re.0sta.blish all things in Christ, that 
Christ has given us so bright an ex- stitutions, laws, arts, and sciences. ar0 |n heaven and of earth, in Him 
ample We, in accordance with the The thoughts and studies of men were |Kph. l., fl, Id) the Eucharist according 
sanctity of Our Office, strive to study drawn towards the truth of religion and to th(. testimony of the Holy Fathers, 
and imitate unceasingly, and, with His the sanctity of morals ; and îence a js a continuation and expansion of the 
help We shall continue to follow the life given to men truly heavenly and Inearnation. For by it the substance 
sanie Divine model as long as life re- divine. All this is frequently com- o{ tho incarnate Word, is united to 
mains in L’s. As it is Our lot to live memorated in the sacred writings ; mpn_ and the supreme sacrifice of Pal
in times bitterlv hostile to truth and the tree of life, the word of life, the y is renewed in a manner that is 
justice. Wo have endeavored to supply buak ol I'fe, f;he c.ro''".,<lf llfe’ iU" ex" full of mystery. This the prophet 
abundantly as far as lay in Our power, pressly, the brand of life. Malachy signified in the words ; "In
bv teaching, admonishing, and working, But tins life about win • every place there is sacrifice, and there
whatsoever might seem likely to avert speaking bears an express resemblance |g „gvred to My Name a clean 
the contagion of error in its various to the natural life of man, and so, just oblation" (Eph. 1., ii). And this 
forms, or strengthen the energies of the one is nourished by food, and mirac|e_ thc greatest of all, is ac-
Christian life. In this connection there grows strong, so does the other like- companied by innumerable others

things within the memory of wise require to be supported and f,,rhero ;ln tl,e laws of nature are Mis
ti,,, faithful, intimately connecting one strengthened by food. And here it is letlt tb(, whole substance of the
with the other, the accomplishment of well to recall the time and manner in })r(,a(1 and wine is changed into the 
which fills Us with consolation in the which Christ moved the minds ot men Body and Biood of Christ ; the species 
midst of so "many sorrows. One is, that and excited them to receive suit- of bread and wine are sustained without 
we declared it most desirable that the ably and righteously the living Bread & ,ubjaet 0f Divine power ; tho Bod, 
whole human race should be consecrated "Inch He was about to give them. For o( chrlst dwells at the same time in as 
in a special manner to the Sacred Heart whore the fame had spread abroad of m pla,.eaaa the Sacrament is 
of Jesus .Christ, the Redeemer, the 1 th'- miracle ol the multiplication ol the cra,v(l But |mlnan reason is enabled 
other that We most earnestly exhorted loaves which He had wrought on the thp ||ottl,r tl, rovereiico so great a 
all bearing the Christian name toad- «hors ol Thberias, many peoplo tol lovved |nystery by the prodigies which 
liere steadfastly to Him Who by divine Him so that their hunger, too, g been performed in its glory m jiassages
authority is for all men the Way, thc 1 appeased. Then Jesus, seizing the op- and ia ,mr own days of which, indeed,
Truth and the Life. portumty, just as when He infused in th(jre Htni exist renowned and public

And now in truth, watching with to the Samaritan woman at the well a roofs and that not in one place merely, 
vigilance over the fortunes of the thirst for the water “springing up hi- 'Wo, see, therefore, that by tl,is Sac- 
Church in these evil days, Wo are ! t<> life everlasting (Joann. yi„ -0- ram,,nt faith is fostered, the soul nour- 
inipolled bv the same Apostolic love to j But this bread, as Jesus continues to ishod. tho (aiael,oods of rationalists 
add something which will crown and j show, is not that heavonly manna gixeii disa-lpated, and the whole order of the
finish the project, we had in mind ; I to their fathers wandering throng J supernatural made clear to our eyes, namely, to recommend to the Christian j from Min. iii But it is not pride alone, but de-

Z Mosyt aHoVrEueaharist. ? astoSshment ; but Ho Himself is the
The Blessed Eucharist is thc most true bread which He gives : “ I am the 

divine gilt given to ns nearly from the bread of life (Joann, vi., IS), 
fnmost heart of the Redeemer, with the culcatesst.il further tins same esson 
desire of one desiring this singular both by council and precept : If a y 
union with man and instituted chiefly man eat of this he shall live for
for the generous disposal of the fruits over ; and the bread that I will give is 
of His Redemption. In this matter we My flesh ior the life ol the world 
have hitherto manifested by our auth- (Joann vi., .)-). And the gravi y o 
oritv and zeal not a little solicitude, the command He thus shows clearly .
And it is pleasant to remember, among “ Amen, amen, 1 say unto >ou • jXCOP
other things, that we, by legitimate you eat I he flesh ol the Son of Man and
approval ''”^nd privileges, barely in- drink HI.i blood, you shailno^ihavo 1 fe 
emased the number of institutes and m you (Joann. vi.,.i4). Away, theic 
sodalities devoted to the perpetual lore, with that common and most per- 
adoration of t he Divine Host ; that wo ni. ious error ot tliose who believe tliat 
also took care to have Eucharistic Con- tin-Holy Eucharist is only for those

held with suitable splendor and "ll0- |rcÇ *.ro™
troubled in mind,

» in some design of a move rolig- 
life. For tho lloly Eucharist, than

OUR ONTARIO JOURNAJ.fi.

It makes one smile to hear some of the 
Ontario sheets prating about “ yellow 
journalism.” They put themselves
pedestal but they deceive nobody. ■ -■ — ! Newest England, it answers every test
They plume themselves on the imimcu- OUR GRADUATES. ; which can be applied to prove the claim
lateness of their journalistic attire, ----- ! 0f a new institution to be a permanent
but one dims not need a microscope to We hope that all our graduates wi ^ V(jritab,e additioll to the world's

the spots and steins on it. bo mindful of their responsibility and ^ inventions practicaUy, it doe, 
They can be yellow on occasion, grateful for the boon of a liberal edu- ^ R Hndcrtakes to do_it ushers in 

‘ have ixiinted out in these cation. They of course whose college indurtri>1 As a result, lock-outs
columns. The editors are not above the career entailed seli-sacriflce.n thefam- ^ ^ unkn0(yn ln New
tactics Of allowing one of the stall to , My. need not he rem,ailed of gratitude. w oannot bo reduced at
discharge hi, venom against Catholicity, ' But not only on them.but on the others b„hest of the employer. Dif-

aiso, devolves the duty of thank,u nes, may aplse> but they areaettled,
for advantages denied U- heir fe lows. , ^ ^ offlceg o( a ayndicate, nor in
And then their responsibility ! If they committ(1(!.roomSi but jn tUe arbitration 
were to live up to the beautiful pro
fession one hears at the “ Commence-

A lid
to

discern

not in the editorial columns, but in 
other part of the paper so as to give the 
impression that it got in by accident. 
«■ Devilish sly Joey B.,” but we under
stand that game. The dear good editors 
do not mean it, but they, and they 
only, are responsible for it.

mente,” the world would be a fairer 
place than it is. But, somehow or other, 

of them ere the echo of their ora-

ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF HIS 
HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII. Moreover, if you diligently examine 

into 1 lie causes ol the present evils, 
you will find that they arise from the 
fact that the charity of men towards 
one another lias grown faint according 
as the love of God grew cold. They 
have forgotten that they 
God and brothers in Jesus Christ ; they 
think of nothing but themselves ; tho 
rights of others they not only disregard, 
hilt attack and invade, lienee tho fre
quent quarrels and contentions among 
the various classes of citizens ; the ar
rogance, harshness, dishonesty among 
the more powerful ; thc misery, envy, 
and spirit of revolt among tile weaker. 
For those evils it is vain to seek a rem-

Primate*, Arch- 
and Other Ordinaries, In

To the Patriarchs, 
bishops,
Peace and Communion with the Apos
tolic See. On the Blessed Eucharist,

tiens dies away, become very common
place young men. Instead of living in 
the altitudes of Catholic thought and 
conduct they fall down to low levels. 
But this should not happen. Every 
graduate holds his education in trust 
for the community. If of the right 
fibre lie will see to it that it does not 
become worthless through inaction 
and dissipation. For the men around 
him need it, and depend upon it for 

In a word the

PROTESTANT “ CATHOLICS.” is contained 
“ HeWe understand that some Anglican 

clergymen in England object to being 
styled Protestants. Why we do not 
know. Possibly they may shrink from 
being regarded as followers of the Re
formers, designated by a high Angli
can authority as utterly irredeemable 
villains. Perhaps, too, they are begin
ning to realize that they were robbed of 
the faith and are trying to come into 
possession of that which is linked with 
the enduring glories of England, 
namely, the title of Catholic. Also 
they may pull themselves into believ
ing that they can hold to the battered 
thirty-nine articles and lie called Cath
olic. But it is all a dream. They are 
what they are, Protestants.
Book of Homilies is explicit on this 
point. They may 
Catholics, and in this they do not 

the heretics of the 
But union with Rome is

were sons of(Authorized Translation.) 
LEO XIII., POPE.

help and guidance, 
graduate should be different from the 
ordinary run of mankind. We expect 
from him evidences of noble living and 
to see him in some sense a loader. And 
they can be this, each in his respective 
circle. Whatever his learning or capa
bilities he can command a measure of

vdy from th© enactments of law, tho feur 
of punishment, or tho plans of human 
prudence. What must lie aimed at as 
We Ourselves have more than once re
commended, is to reconcile tin- ^various 
orders of citizens by a mutual union of 
duties, a union which would come from 
God and give birth to works stami>ed 
with the true spirit and charity of 
Christ. This union Christ brought up
on earth ; by it He wished all tilings to 
be inspired, as being tho one tiling that 
could bring some happiness, even in the 
present, not only to the soul, hut also 
to the body, restraining as it does 
man's immoderate love of himself, and 
repressing the passion for riches, which 
is “ the root of all evils.” (Tim. vi. 
10.)

influence, not by talking, for repro
bates can talk as beautifully as a grad
uate, but by acting, by being true to 
his ideals, and by being at all times 
a loyal and uncompromising Catholic. 
Yet, how often do not some of them fall 
far short of this ! They are Catholics, 
but of the spineless—listless variety, 
with no ambition save for food and 
shelter and a seat at the next ball 

And so the young man who is

Their

like to lie called

differ from are twoearly ages, 
the test of Catholicity. Let them give 

playing with incense and ecclesi
astical millinery, become Catholics in 
word and truth, and then they may say 
with St. Augustine that though all 
heretics desire to be called Catholics, 
yet if a stranger asks them where Cath- gallant knight ready for service, turns 
dies meet, none of the heretics dare 0ut to be a camp-follower. He may have 
point to his own house or church. a reputation as a sport or a lady s man,

but it does not take a college career to

But although it is necessary that all 
just rights should be well protected, it 
is nevertheless lawful to establish andconse-game.

to all seeming at Commencement a preserve in society that salutary 
“ equality” (- V<>r., viii., :M) which St. 
|*aul recommended. This, thovolore, is 

nihilist it uling thiswhat Christ wished 
august Sacrament to excite love to
wards God and to foster charity among 

For the one flows, as is evident,acquire these accomplishments. men.
of its very nature and almost spontane
ously, from the other ; nor can men live 
without it at all, nay, it must even burn 
and flourish in their hearts, if they con
sider the charity of Christ towards 
them in this Sacrament, fn which He 
lias maintained His marvellous power 
and wisdom, and also “ poured forth the 
riches of His divine love for men.” 
(Cone. Trid. Sess. xiii., Do Kuohar, c.

Christ has given ns such

THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION.

thecontemporary 
Westminister views with equanimity 
the Creed Revision. It handles the 
topin with extreme delicacv, out of 
consideration, we suppose, to tho feel
ings of stalwarts. But should not the 
very idea of a revision ruffle the soul of 
the editor ? And now that it has come 
and gone does he not think of echoing 
the sentiments of the ex-congressman 
who spoke against the 
Fathers and brethren he said, I foel

Our esteemed STRIKES, AND THEIR REMEDY.

When work people, says Leo XIII., 
“On the Condition of Labor,” have re
course to a strike it is frequently be- 

the hours of labor are too long,
ot mind as well, that makes

faith in Divine tilings grow weak. For 
if it happens that the bettor the mor
als the clearer the intelligence ; if even 
tho prudence of the Gentiles perceived 
that tho mind is blunted by the 
pleasures of file body, as Divine wis
dom has already borne testimony 
(Sap. 1., 4) ; then so much more in 
Divine things do the pleasures of the 
body obscure tho light of faith, and 
oven extinguish it altogether in God s 
just punishment. And for these ploas- 

thero is burning in those days an 
insatiable cupidity—a cupidity which 
like thc contagion of disease, widely 
infects all even from their first ten
der years. There is a remedy for 
this terrible evil in tho Divine Euch- 

For, first, of all, by increasing 
charity, it checks voluptuous desire ; 
as Augustine says : “ The nourishment 
(of charity) is tho lessening of lust ; 
perfection, no lust” (De diversis 
questionibus, lxxxiii., quest, xxxvi.). 
Besides, tho most chaste flesh of 
Jesus restrains the luxury of our flesh, 

Alexandria has said—” For

cause
etc. The grave inconvenience of this 

should he And
an example of love, how wo should low 
and help each other, bound together as 

aro still more closely by f lic needs 
of our common brotherhood ! More
over, thc outward sy 
ment are in a special manner calculated 
to incite us to union.

ii.)not uncommon occurrence 
obviated by public remedial measures.

should be beforehand andThe laws 
prevent these troubles from arising.

No reasonable man will gainsay the 
wisdom of this advice. If followed, it

revision.
mhols of tin- Sacra-

that the old faith is slipping away ; 
that this is the entering wedge ; and would he a means of preventing strikes 
how far it will go none of us can toll. and of putting “walking delegates out 

To change or modify the Confession of business. It would be a curb on both 
to the the syndicate and organized labor, and 

do much to bridge the gulf between the 
But the law in this country 

“ beforehand,”

For St. Cyprian 
says “Tho very sacrifice of redemp
tion them solves proclaim the necessity 
of Christian concord to the firm and in
separable bonds of charity, 
the Lord calls llis body broad which is 
made up of the union of many grains, 
Ho indicates the union of that people 
whose sins Ho bore ; and when Ho calls 
His blood wine, which is drawn from 
many ripe grapes, again lie signifies a 
flock made one by the union of tho 
multitude.” (Ep. (ill. ad Magnum n. A 

Similarly the Angelic Doctor 
following St. Augustine says,
Lord commended llis liody am1 blood in 
tliose tilings which are moulded in 
unity ; for the first, the bread, namely, 
is inailo up from many grains, and the 
other, the wine, also becomes one from 
many grapes ; and therefore Augustine 
elsewhere says, O Sacrament of piety, 
O sign of unity, O bond of charity. 
(Summa Theol. iii. p. q. ixxix., a. 1.1 

All this is confirmed by the declara
tion of the Council of Trent, that Christ 
left tlie Eucharist to tho Church ” as a 
symbol of that union and lovo with 
which llo wished all Christians to 1m» 
bound together- a symbol of that body 
of which He is head, and to which He 
wished us to be united as members by 
the most firm bonds of faith and hope 
and charity ” (Sons, xii., Do Euehar., 

Continued oil Fifth Rage.

For when
is rather uncomplimentary

of the divines who framed itmemory
and to those who fought and died for it 
for over throe centuries. If true, why 
countenance the idea of a revision. If 
not true then their forbears must have 
been floundering in the quagmire of 

and they themselves are in a 
If it has to be toned down

business andtwo classes. guesses
corresponding usefulness ; and that 
made patron of those and similar works, 
the heavenly Paschal Babylon, who 
stood out in his day as a most devout 
worshipper of the Eucharistic mystery.

Therefore, Venerable Brethren, it is 
well to fix our minds on certain fea
tures of this mystery in defending and 
illustrating which the zoal of the 
Church has constantly been manifest
ed, and not unfroquently crowned by 
the palm of martyrdom, whilst tho 
doctrine itself has call forth the 
learning and eloquence 
est men and the most 
pieces in various arts.
Our duty to point our clearly and ex- 

that is in this

resolve to seek
is in this matter not 
but behindhand. It is very much in evi- 
denco when some unfortunates aro pro
voked by starvation and unprincipled 

into deeds of violence, but it

which there is nothing more excellent 
or salutary, is for all, whatsoever their 
employment or dignity, who wish (and 
there is no one who should not wish) to 
nourish in themselves the life of Divine 
Grace, of which the ultimate end is the 
attainment of life eternal.

Would that those whose genius or 
industry or authority could do so much 
to guide the men and affairs of tho ago, 
w’ould think rightly of eternal life, and 
impart the knowledge of it to others ! 
But alas 1 We see with regret that most 
of these arrogantly believe that- they 
have given to the world a life prosper
ous and almost new, because they urge 
it forward to strive in its excited 
course for utilitarian objects and the 

gratification of curiosity. Look 
where you will, human society, alien 
though it is from God, far from enjoy
ing that tranquility of affairs which it 
seeks, labors in great anguish and 
trepidation like one tossing in a fever ; 
it strives vainly to obtain that prospér

ai C>.)harangues 
is deplorably inactive ill making such 
things impossible.

About two years ago 
that intelligent public opinion would 
put an end to industrial disturbances. 
But public opinion is a very variable 

It takes on hues and shades

“ Our
quandary.
to suit the exigencies of the times our 
friends must deem that thc Lord pro
vided inadequately for the salvation of 

But did He come to argue

as Cyril of 
Christ existing in us calms the law of 
tho flesh raging in our members ” (Lib. 
iv., c. 2, in Joann, vi., f>7.) But even 
more the peculiar and most precious 
fruit of the Eucharist is that signified 
in tho saying of the prophet—“ NV hat is 
tho good thing of Him (Christ), and 
what is His beautiful thing but the 
corn of tho elect, and wine springing 
forth virgins ?” (Zach. ix., 17), name
ly, tho strong and constant resolves of 
sacred virginity, which, while the age 
slips away in pleasures, flourishes in the 
Catholic Church more widely and more 
fruitfully from day to day, and, indeed, 
what a great advantage and ornament 
this is everywhere to religion and even 
to ordinary human intercourse is well

it was stated

mankind.
with the world or to exact its obedi
ence? Did St. Paul tell his hearers to 
dispute with him or to hear him be
cause otherwise they would resist not judice, passion ..

capitalist, for example, may consider a 
reduction of wages, viewed by the light 
of dividends, a justifiable act, whereas 

laborer may regard it as another 
Moreover, a capit-

tho great- 
>blo mastor- 

Hero it will be
quantity.
accordingly as it is influenced by pre- 

or self-interest. r* - -Tho
pressly tho power 
mystery to cure tho evils and meet 
the necessities of the present age. 
And surely, as Christ, at the close of 
His mortal life, left this Sacrament 
as the groat monument of His love 
for men, as tho greatest support ” for 
the life of the world ( Joann, vi., 52) 
so We, who are likewise soon to de
part, can desire nothing more eagerly 
than to excite and nourish in the

man but God ?
Besides, who is to tell them whether 

the Confession be true or not ? What 
authoritative value has the decision of 
the Committee or their Supreme Court ?

How can they be sure of the Bible 
ani the meaning they take from it ? 
Scholarly and zealous they arc, doubt
less, but if in mundane affairs they are

the
blow at his rights.

manufacture public opinion asalist can
easily as he can manipulate some legis- 
Mures. He can make his wealth felt 
in many circles. His bank account is
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